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6.0 UNIT OVERVIEW & DESCRIPTION

2

Overview

Knowledge and skill outcomes

Resource Materials

Duration

Learning Outcomes

Assessment Plan

6.1 Introduction to Role of Raw materials used for Bread Making

6.2 Essential: Flour, Salt, Yeast, Water, Sugar

6.3 Optional: Fats and Oils, Eggs, Bread Improvers, Milk

This unit will help the students to know about the various raw materials used in bread 

making. It will help them to learn the roles of each of them. It will help to classify the 

various essential and optional ingredients used in bread making.

i) Know the various ingredients used in bread making.

ii) Learn the essential ingredients such as flour, salt etc.

iii) Learn the optional ingredients used in bread making.

Gisslin, W. Professional baking. New York : John Wiley & Sons, c1985.

Overview: 

Knowledge and skill outcomes:

Resource Materials:

Role of Raw Materials used for Bread Making
Chapter-6
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Sultan, W. J. Elementary baking. New York: McGraw-Hill, c1969.

Sultan, W. J. Practical baking. 5th edition. New York : Van Nostrand Reinhold, c1990
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6.1 INTRODUCTION TO ROLE OF RAW MATERIALS USED FOR BREAD 

MAKING

Duration: 

Learning Outcomes:

Assessment Plan: 

The Ingredients of Bread

Total Hours 20

6.1 Introduction to Role of Raw Materials General Overview

       used for Bread Making

6.2 Essential: Flour, Salt, Yeast, Water, Sugar List all the essential ingredients for 

Bread Making

Understand their role in Bread Making

6.3 Optional:  Fats and Oils, Eggs, Bread List all the optional ingredients used 

Improvers, Milk Bread Making

Understand the role of each of the 

Ingredient

(For the Teachers)

Unit-6 Topic Assessment Method Time Plan Remarks

6.2 Essential: Flour, Salt, Yeast, Exercise: Question & 

Water, Sugar Answer

6.3 Optional: Fats and Oils, Eggs, Exercise: Question & 

Bread Improvers, Milk Answer

All bread is made by baking a dough that has two basic ingredients, flour or meal and a 

liquid. Bakers can use a wide variety of both components.

The most common type of flour used for bread and most other baked goods is made from 
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wheat. Wheat flour has a pleasant taste and contains a large amount of an elastic protein 

substance called gluten. Gluten aids in baking uniformly light bread that rises (swells) 

properly. Other baking flours are made from barley, rye, corn, rice, oats, soybeans, and 

potatoes. These flours, particularly soybean flour, may equal wheat nutritionally, but 

none can match wheat for creating light, even-textured bread. Hard wheat flour makes a 

lighter bread than does soft wheat flour because it is richer in gluten. Rye and whole-

wheat breads are made lighter by adding white flour. The liquids used in baking include 

water, sweet or sour milk, yogurt, wine, and beer.

Bread is either leavened or unleavened. Leavened breads contain some substance that 

produces bubbles of carbon-dioxide gas. These gas bubbles inflate the dough, causing it 

to rise and become light and porous. Most kinds of basic breads are leavened with a 

fungus called yeast. Biscuits, muffins, and cakes and other pastries are leavened with 

either baking powder or baking soda.

Unleavened bread is dry and hard. Familiar kinds of unleavened breads include water 

crackers, the rye crisp of Sweden, and Jewish matzoth.

Whether leavened or unleavened, most breads contain other ingredients in addition to 

flour and a liquid. An almost limitless variety of breads can be made by adding a 

sweetener, shortening, cheese, eggs, meat, fruit, vegetables, seeds, or nuts.

A sweetener, either sugar or syrup, is used in almost all bread for its taste or as an aid to 

yeast growth. Bread may also have an external sweetener in the form of a decorative 

glaze.

The high fat content of shortening and cheese increase tenderness and flakiness in bread. 

Perhaps the best example is the French croissant.

Eggs help leaven bread dough by adding to the bread's lightness. They can be brushed on 

top of the dough before baking to create a shiny crust, as in the Jewish hallah.

Some breads from many nations contain fruit, a vegetable, meat, seeds, or nuts. Examples 

include the fruit scone of Great Britain, the spinach paratha of India, the Southern 

sausage bread of the United States, the Easter sesame bread of Greece, and the almond 

sweet bread of Finland.
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6.2 ESSENTIAL:  FLOUR, YEAST, WATER, SALT, SUGAR

Flour

Yeast

The flour is the main ingredient used in bread making. Strong flour is recommended for 

bread making and it should have a creamy white 

colour, it should feel slightly coarse when rubbed 

between the fingers. The protein content of the flour 

should be high. Flour provides the structure to bread. 

Flour contains proteins that interact with each other 

when mixed with water, forming gluten. It is, this 

elastic gluten framework which stretches to contain the 

expanding leavening gases during rising. The protein 

content of a flour affects the strength of a dough. The 

different wheat flour types contain varying amounts of 

the gluten forming proteins. In yeast breads, a strong 

gluten framework is desirable.

After flour, yeast is next important ingredient for bread making. In olden days most of 

the bakers used barn method of bread making in which wild yeast was cultured. It was 

necessary to use prolonged fermentation. Due to this bread had that peculiar 

fermentation flavour which is still remembered by people nostalgically. However times 

have changed ,bakers yeast is easily available and bakers botherations about 

uncertainties of fermentation have been eliminated. For practicing bakers, it is necessary 

to understand the functioning of yeast , so that he is in a better position to control yeast 

activity in doughs and thus controls the quality of bread and other fermented products.

Bread doughs are fermented basically for two reasons i.e:

1. Production of carbon dioxide gas which gives volume to the product.

2. For maturing or conditioning the dough (gluten) so that it attains sufficient 

mellowness to stretch under the pressure of carbon dioxide gas and form the 

structure of the product.
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These function are performed by yeast. Let's see how?

Yeast is a unicellular microscopic plant. Its structure consists of a cell wall, protoplasm, 

and vacuole. It requires food, moisture and temperature for its growth and reproduction. 

Yeast multiples by budding. When yeast cell is placed in a liquid medium at optimum 

temperature containing simple sugar, then the cells starts growing buds on its cell wall 

which keeps on growing until daughter cells acquire the same size as mother cell and 

start producing other buds. Yeast is a living micro organism until it is destroyed by heat. 

The protoplasm of yeast contains certain enzymes like Inverase, Maltase, zymase and 

protease by which fermentation activity of yeast is made possible. Hence enzymes are 

known as catalytic agents.

There is no other organism which contains the same combination of enzymes in the same 

proportion. That is why there is no substitute for yeast as a fermenting agent. Average 

analysis of yeast is as follows:

Proteins 14.00%

Carbohydrates 10.20%

Fats 0.46%

Minerals 2.34%

Moisture 73.00%

Enzymes Present

Vitamins Present
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Yeast is available in 3 forms:

1. Fresh yeast / Compressed / wet yeast is moist and perishable.

2. Active dry yeast is a dry granular form of yeast. It has to be activated before use, i.e. 

it has to be rehydrated in 4 times water its weight of warm water before use.

3. Instant dry yeast is also a dry granular form of yeast, but it does not have to be 

dissolved in water before use. It can be added in its dry form because it absorbs 

water much more quickly than regular dry yeast. Compressed yeast should be used 

2-2.5 times more as compared to dry yeast.
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Water

Salt

Water binds together the insoluble Proteins of flour, which form gluten. Any water 

which is fit to drink can be used for bread making. However; it should be remembered 

that water, being a very good solvent, is rarely found in nature without any minerals 

dissolved in it. Hard water contains more minerals than soft water. These minerals in 

limited quantities, have a beneficial effect on gas production as the yeast requires 

minerals for vigorous fermentation. The gas retention of the dough is also improved as 

minerals have a tightening action on gluten. For this reason precisely, very hard water 

should not be used for bread making. With very hard water, it may be necessary to 

increase the quantity of yeast and reduce salt to appropriate level. Lactic acid could be 

used which will have a mellowing effect on gluten. The quantity of lactic acid should be 

carefully regulated because it has a very pungent odour which may interfere with the 

pleasant flavour of bread. Very soft water is also not desirable as it is not conductive 

either to good gas production of gas retention and in such cases it may be necessary to 

increase the content of mineral yeast food (MYF). Medium hard water (Hardness about 

17ppm) is considered to be most suitable for bread making.

Salt imparts taste to bread. It is also one of the most 

important constituent to bring out the flavour in 

bread. It has a controlling effect on yeast activity and 

thus keeps the fermentation speed under check. As the 

salt has tightening action on flour proteins, it improves 

the gas retention power of the dough. Being 

hygroscopic substance, it helps to keep the bread fresh 

and moist for longer time. The colour of crust is largely 

dependent on the amount of sugar present in bread at 

the time of baking, and this amount of sugar will 

depend on the speed of yeast activity, which , in turns, 

is controlled by salt. Therefore, if there is less salt in 

formula, yeast action will be more than normal and 

there will be less sugar left for caramelization resulting in poor crust colour. Conversely, 

more salt in formula will produce a bread with harsh red crust colour, as there will be 
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more sugar left at the time of baking due to check on yeast activity. The quantity of salt in 

bread formula will vary between 1.25 to 2.5% depending on the strength of flour, length 

of fermentation time, hardness of formula water, the level of flavour desired in the 

product and the constitution of MYF. In sweet fermented products, the salt content 

generally varies from 1.0 to 1.5%. If salt is omitted or reduced, other spices or flavorings 

in the recipe should be increased slightly. In yeast dough, salt slows yeast fermentation. 

Omitting or reducing the amount of salt in yeast dough can cause the dough to rise 

too quickly, adversely affecting the shape and flavour of bread.

The main function of sugar in bread making is to 

provide for yeast which in turn produces carbon 

dioxide gas, that raises the dough fabric. It also 

helps in enhancing the flavor of bread. Being 

hygroscopic substance, sugar helps to retain 

moisture in bread. It contributes to the golden 

brown outer crust colour of bread. Apart from the 

sugar added in the formula, there is also another 

source of sugar in fermenting dough and that is by 

the activity of diatase enzyme on starch. The capacity of flour to produce sugar from 

starch is known as diastatic capacity and is carried out by a group of enzymes known as 

diastase which are contained in flour. Diastase enzyme converts starch into maltose 

sugar and dextrins. Maltose is broken down by another enzyme maltase into dextrose 

(glucose) which provides food for yeast at the critical time of final stage of fermentation 

i.e during initial stage of baking. It also imparts bloom to the bread.

At times, flour may be deficient in diastatic activity and bread may not get oven spring. 

To correct such condition one of the remedies may be tried. 

1. Make a small quantity overnight sponge and added to the dough. This will reduce 

the  pH  of the dough.

2. Use diastase malt at the rate of 0.225%.

3. Blend with flour having good diastatic activity.

Sugar
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Exercise

6.3 OPTIONAL:  FATS AND OILS, EGGS,  BREAD IMPROVERS, MILK

Q 1) List the essential ingredients in bread making?

Q 2) Discuss the role of yeast in bread making?

Q 3) Discuss the action of the following?

a) Water

b) Sugar

c) Salt

d) Flour

Fat is used in bread doughs at the rate of 1 to 2%. To that 

extent it improves the nutritional value of bread. In small 

quantities it has a lubricating effect on gluten strands, 

thus improving their extensibility which enables the 

bread  to acquire good volume. In larger quantities 

(more than 6%) fat exerts a dead weight on fine web like 

structure, thus hampering the volume of bread.  Fat also 

helps in retention of moisture in bread and improves its 

slice ability. Fat should be added during the last  stages 

of mixing. If it is added in the beginning, it will have an 

adverse effect on water absorption power of the flour. Fats can be used  in the form of 

solid shortening, margarine, or butter; or in the liquid form of oil contributes tenderness, 

moistness, and a smooth mouth feel to the bread. Fats enhance the flavors of other 

ingredients as well as contributing its own flavor, as in the case of butter. In baked goods 

such as muffins, reducing the amount of fat in a recipe results in a tougher product 

because gluten develops more freely. Another tenderizing agent such as sugar can be 

added or increased to tenderize in place of the fat. A small amount of fat in a yeast dough 

helps the gluten to stretch, yielding a loaf with greater volume.

Fats and Oils
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Eggs

Bread Improvers

Eggs serve many functions in bread making. They add flavor and colour to it. Egg 

contains proteins, fat and lecithin which  helps in 

keeping the bread moist and soft due to their 

modifying action on gluten. Protein of egg has 

strengthening action on flour proteins which 

improves volume and crumb structure of bread. As an 

improver egg can be used at the rate of 4 to 6% based on 

flour. Under the action of heat, egg white coagulates 

faster than egg yolk and beneficial components like fat, 

lecithin are found in egg yolk only. Hence it is advisable to use only egg yolk in fermented 

goods. However, egg as an improver in bread should be used with caution as it may be 

acceptable to majority of bread consumers.  

If the quality of raw material is good and the baker knows his job well, it is hardly 

necessary to use any bread improvers. However, ideal conditions for bread production 

do not always exist. Quality of flour varies from consignment to consignment, mineral 

content of water varies from place to place and with the complete mechanization of bread 

production process, it has become unavoidable to make use of certain chemicals in order 

to ensure consistently good quality of the product. Flours, always do not contain 

desirable quality gluten forming proteins. Any added material which can improve the 

strength and extensibility of gluten of flour is known as Bread improver.

Potassium Bromate is one of the earliest known chemical used by baking industry to 

improve the quality of bread. It oxidises the the gluten, giving it more strength, which has 

direct bearing on oven spring and other related characteristics of bread. After reaction is 

complete potassium bromide remains as end product which is considered to be harmless 

substance. The quantity of potassium bromate to be used ranges from 10 to 40 ppm (parts 

per million), depending on the strength of maida, formulation of the product and process 

used.

For convenience, a definite quantity of potassium bromate can be dissolved in measured 
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quantity of water and the solution can be used to provide potassium bromate at desired 

level. For example:

Potassium bromate 10 g

Water 1000 ml

If 100 ml of this solution is used in 100 kg maida, the quantity of potassium bromate will 

be 1 g which will amount to 10 ppm Potassium bromate can also be diluted with maida in 

desired proportion as given below:

Potassium bromate 10 g

Maida 4990 g

Improved Flour 5000 g

500 g of this flour per 100 kg of formula flour will provide potassium bromate at the level 

of 10 ppm.

Milk has tightening action on flour proteins which 

eventually improves the texture of bread. 

Inclusion of milk in the formula necessitates 

addition of extra 2 to 3% water in the dough 

thereby increasing the yield by that amount. Milk 

improves the flavour and taste of bread and 

lactose content of milk improves the crust colour. 

In regular white bread 1 to 2% milk(solids) can be 

added for improving the quality of bread which 

will also subscribe to its nutritional content. 

However, to qualify as milk bread, it should have higher amounts of milk solids content. 

Milk can be used for bread making in any form i.e. fresh liquid, evaporated, condensed 

or powder form. Skimmed milk is preferred because due to absence of fat it has better 

shelf life and it is less expensive than whole milk powder.

Milk 
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Exercise

Q 1) Discuss the role of optional ingredients used in bread making?

Q 2) List the different roles of egg in bread making?

Q 3)  Name the following

a) It helps in retention of moisture in bread and improves its slice ability.

b) It is an added material which can improve the strength and extensibility of gluten of 

flour.

c) It has tightening action on flour proteins.




